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;:.--------e University Police 
d two non-students 
urday for minor 
ion of alcohol and 
wful possession of a 
n after police found 
ded .45-caliber semi­
matic pistol in a 
sack the suspects 
carrying. 
lice observed Leonard 
rson, 19, and John 
Jr. , 20, both of 
mon, Ill . ,  holding 
bottles of beer while 
· g in to the parking 
b e h i n d  M c A f e e  
sium a t  1 a.m. 
ay. 
en police pulled into 
lot, the suspects 
rtedly dropped the 
es and made an effort 
get into their car, which 
s parked behind 
ee. 
olice stopped Emerson 
Bess and then 
hed the vehicle they 
mpted to get into, 
re the officers found 
unopened cans of beer 
the floor of the car . 
lice also reported 
rson was "obviously 
intoxicated" when 
search was made. 
ficers then checked 
knapsack the suspects 
carrying and found a 
liber, 1927 Win­
ter semi-automatic 
l loaded with seven 
ds of ammunition. 
lice did not report 
Emerson and Bess 
carrying a loaded 
l, nor do they know 
the suspects were on 
pus. 
addition, criminal 
assing and criminal 
ge arrest cnarges are 
g against three 
m students after · 
stole a set of keys 
a m o t o r c y c l e  
"tion last Monday and 
ed three days later 
"joyriding" on the 
rcycle. 
about 1 :37 a .m.  
sday , Uni veristy 
ce ob s e r v e d  a 
asaki motoFcyle 
· g down south on 
Street.  Within 
tes, an officer saw 
bike spill to the 
d and went to check 
ndition of the riders. 
e r i d e r s  w e r e  
dly uninjured but 
ot have liscense or 
ation to be riding 
torcycle . 
suspects told police 
"had borrowed the 
Admissions · full for 1 st time 
By �RAIG EQW ARDS 
Administration editor 
Summer school admissions 
for new freshmen and transfer 
students were closed Monday 
for the first time in Eastern's 
history. 
·Total sul1lmer enrollments 
Headcount of on and off ·campus students ( 1981-1.987) 
Charles Switzer, Director of 
Summer School, said summer 
admissions were closed to 
insure the enrollment doesn't 
go too far over last year's 
figure. A steady increase in 
summer enrollment during the 
past four years peaked at an 
all-time high of 4 1 33 students 
last summer. 
"We decided to close ad­
missions when we reached the 
same level as last year," he 
said. 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
said he doesn't want to com­
promise the quality of un­
dergraduate programs by 
admitting more students than 
Eastern can accomodate. 
"We have taken this action 
because the number of students 
already admitted will give us as 
large a student body as we have 
the resources to handle," Rives 
said. 
Switzer, who as served as 
4,000 
3,500 . 
Director of Summer School 
since 1979, said he is pleased to 
see such a large.- number of 
students that want to attend 
summer school at Eastern, but 
added that it. is important to 
< •. ll 
W · d ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff Photog�apher 1n up 
Joe Henders, a junior management major, throws a baseball to 
Jeff Schmidt in the Library Quad, Monday afternoon. Sunny skies 
were dominant for the majority of the daywhi le forecasters 
predicted rain for Tuesday with the highs in the middle or upper 
60s. 
News graphic by Robb Montgomery 
keep enrollment · down to fall were closed to new 
match the resources available . freshmen and senior co11ege 
Switzer also said the summer transfers Dec . 11, those 
cutoff was necessary to keep students would be allowed to 
fall enrollment figures down . continue in the fall if they 
Although admissions for next attended summer school . 
Clty Council meets to 
discuss street repair 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
A special meeting of the 
Charleston City Council was 
called Monday morning to 
place a resolution for street 
repairs on file for public in­
spection. 
Bruce Scism , public health 
and safety commissioner, said 
the special meeting was called 
to get the street repair or­
dinance on file so the work can 
begin as soon as possible . 
"There are two short streets 
that are full of potholes .  The 
worst is the section of Tyler 
Street from Fourth Street to 
Sixth Street," Scism said. 
Scism added that if left until 
later, only half the work would 
get done. The rest of the 
repairs would have to be done 
at a later date , at additional 
cost. According to Scism, 
completing the work right 
away will save the city $7 ,000. 
"There is no sense to pay to 
do only one-half the job now 
and pay again later," Scism 
said. 
Dedication 
The council also adressed the 
ongoing discussion as to 
whether the Charleston Fire 
Department should have 
mandatory Emergency Medical 
Training (EMT-I). 
EMT-I training is an intense 
training program where the. 
trainee learns advanced life­
saving techniques, such as 
intravenous fluid application 
with the consent of a doctor. 
The training must be updated 
on a regular basis. 
To be state · certified , a 
department must have no less 
than eight EMT trained 
personnel . The Charleston 
department is lacking by two. 
The new o:rdinance would 
require that ambulance drivers 
have the training,  anyone 
promoted to captain after April 
19, 1988, be EMT-I certified 
within one year of their 
promotion and all newly hired 
firemen will get the training. 
The ordinance has been met 
with some resistance from the 
Charleston Fire Department. 
Eastern fight fielder Angel Lendvay has become one of the 
best and one of the moSt feared Panther hitters to step on 
softball field. She has a .291 batting average� hash 
tead Eastern to two consecutiVe GateW.W COnfer 
regtifar 8"80l1 titles. 
2 Tuesday, April 26, 1988 
Associated Press 
State/Nation/World Explosion injures crewmembers, 
boat floundering ·on water surface 
Poll shows residents in favor of tax 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill .-Most Illinois residents favor 
raising state income taxes to improve education and would 
be more likely to vote this fall for legislators who support 
an increase , according to a poll released Monday. 
The telephone poll, conducted for Illinois Issues 
Magazine and the State Board of Education, show nearly 
70 percent of the 790 people surveyed at random between 
March 10 and April 9 would support a tax increase tied to 
improvements in elementary and secondary education. 
Twenty-three percent of those surveyed said they op­
posed a tax increase, while 7 percent were undecided or 
answered "maybe." 
The state board paid $12 ,000 for the education questions 
to be asked in the poll . The survey has a margin of error of 
3 . 5  percentage points and was conducted by the Sangamon 
State University Research Office . 
NORFOLK, Va. (AP)-One of 
the Navy's last diesel-electric 
submarines wallowed helpless on 
the surface Monday awaiting a 
salvage vessel after an explosion 
and toxic fire injured 22 sailors 
and left three missing.  
The 30-year-old USS Bonefish, 
its remaining crew evacuated at 
shore bases, floated alongside the 
frigate USS McCloy about 160 
miles off Florida, said Chief 
Petty Officer Terry D. Borton, a 
spokesman at Atlantic Fleet 
headquarters in Norfolk. 
There was no apparent danger 
that the submarine , which 
carries  only conventional 
weapons, would sink, he said . 
"The decision made was that no compartment while the Bo 
one goes aboard" until a was submerged on a 
specialized submarine rescue training mission, said Borton. 
ship , the USS Petrel, arrivede The explosion triggered a 
later in the day, Borton said . that filled the 219-foot-
Specialists on the Petrel , based with smoke and toxic fumes. 
at Charleston, S.C . ,  with the sub surfaced and Cmdr. 
Bonefish , "will make ap Wilson, the commander, o 
assessment when it is safe to it evacuated. 
board the Bonefish. They have The frigate USS Carr, 
the expertise and the equipment also was in the training 
to test the toxicity of the air" took aboard 89 of the Bone 
inside the boat, said Lt. Fred 92 crewmen. 
Henney, another flet spokesman. Also steaming to the scene 
It was not known if the missing expected to arrive Tuesday 
men were aboard the sub or in the salvage ship USS Hoist 
the water. the Little Creek Amp 
The explosion occurred Sunday Base in Norfolk. 
afternoon in the boat's battery In conducting the survey, the pollsters asked a number 
of other education-related questions and advised those 
surveyed that Illinois ranks among the bottom 10 of the 50 
states .in the amount of state money provided for 
elementary and secondary education . 
Motorists content with speed limit 
Store owners arrested, lilarrassed 
for following Palestinian orders 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill .-A year after Illinois gave motorists 
the green ljght to drive 65 mph on rural interstates, of­
ficials say more drivers are observing the speed limit and 
fears of a big increase in traffic ·deaths haven't 
materialized. 
And despite warnings that it may be too early to pass 
judgment on the higher limit, Illinois lawmakers are 
considering a proposal that would allow big trucks as well 
as cars and pickups drive at 65 mph . 
When the higher speed limit took effect last April 27 on 
more than 1,400 miles of rural interstate , some state 
officials thought it would be disregarded as frequently as 
the old 55 mph signs. 
"My concern is you raise it to 65, then they are going to 
figure they can go to 75 before they get ticketed," 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar said at the time . 
But state statistics indicate that if anything, more 
drivers are now observing the limit. 
·JERUSALEM (AP)-Police 
arrested Jerusalem wholesalers 
Monday who were said to be 
helping the Palestinian rebellion 
in the occupied lands, and 
soldiers confiscated identity 
cards of several dozen Arabs 
accused of inciting violence . 
Military spokesmen said a navy 
patrol craft sank a rubber boat 
off the Lebanese coast before 
dawn , killing ·an undetermined 
number of Palestinian guerillas. 
Israel radio said two guerrillas 
were in the boat. 
Israel radio said loss of their 
documents would prevent the 
Gaza Strip Palestinians from 
entering Israel . It said the Arabs 
also were ordered to check in 
with Gaza police twice a day. 
At least 173 Palestinians have 
been killed since riots began Dec. 
8 among the 1 .5 million Arabs of 
the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza, which Israel captured from 
Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 
war . An Israeli soldier and 
Jewish settler also have been 
killed. 
Violence has declined in thie 
past few days and Palestinians 
are expressing frustration with 
the failure of underground 
leaders to provide enough 
financial aid to off set economic 
sanctions imposed by the Israelis.  
"The Palestinians _are asking 
where is all the support money 
the underground leadership said 
it would provide," said Mu 
Awad, an Arab-American 
promotes non-violent · 
to Israeli rule. 
He added, however: 
people are frustrated, but 
aren't giving up." 
Soldiers ordered sh 
Bethlehem and Jerusalem 
closed Monday afternoon; 
derground leaders of 
P a l e s t i n e  L i b e r a  
Organization told them to 
Soldiers in Bethlehem 
shut the doors of six sh 
followed PLO instruc · 
Jerusalem, police a 
merchants who opened 
shops.  
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ends mourn death 
Eastern professor 
s and ·olleagues are 
g the death of Merrilie 
, fi'Z an English 
r who had taught at 
from 1951-1986. 
was very gentle , Nery 
t and certainly a very, 
erous human being," 
ger Whitlow, an 
professor who worked 
thers for 21 years . 
a wonderful lady to 
I enjoyed talking and 
• eas with her." 
died Wednesday at 
ush Lincoln Health 
ter a lingering bout 
cer and congestive 
ure .  A funeral service 
in children's literature, and she 
tdught m a wa� that many 
students grew to en1oy as 
parents and teachers," said 
Rrank McCormick, an associate 
English professor who worked 
with Mathers for six years . 
"She was also a fond lover of 
cats; she wrote many stories 
and poems about them . At her 
funeral,  a delightful story she 
had written about cats was 
read," McCormick said . 
Prior to teaching at Eastern, 
she was a staff member of 
Boston Public Library , 
Sergeant College and Mor­
ningside College . Mathers 
specialized in early childhood 
literature while she taught at 
Eastern. 
Saturday at Harper­
Funeral Home in 
McCormick said colleagues 
have discussed preliminary 
plans to establish a scholarship 
fund at Eastern in Mather's 
Construction continues ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photogra�her 
name . 
Lowell Stewart, an employee of Cain Masonry, wet saw Monday afternoon outside of Buzzard 
watches Jasper Cain cut concrete blocks with a Building, where the pool is stilrbeing remodled. 
Ith Services "Nurse Sue" is still making her rounds 
re than 12 years, many 
women have become familiar 
campus Health Center's Sue 
own to most simply as "Nurse 
who works in the examination 
offices in the back of the 
Center, attends to mostly 
tients. She assists the doctor 
orms gynecological tests or 
inations and distributes 
trol pills. 
, Nurse Sue said working 
doctors and the patients in the 
'on rooms is only a small part 
tdeal of the work here is done 
phone by answering the 
of the girls, or giving patients 
results," said Lipka, who first 
F.astern as a student in 1950. 
question is a challenge. You 
've answered everything, and 
ne comes up with another 
f 
who got her nursing degree 
orthwestern University , 
she talks to over 100 
day either by telephone or 
appointment at the Health 
to Nurse Sue over the 
ore," said one Eastern 
"She helped me with my 
d I didn't have to go into 
Center and wait. It was a lot 
Nurse Sue was modest 
contribution to Eastern, the 
e assists were eager to 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
knowledgeable person. She made me 
feel secure," replied another Eastern 
student. 
And as the Health Service clientel 
changes, so has Lipka. She is now in her 
first year as the center's head nurse and 
is enthusiastic and optimistic about her 
recent promotion. 
The September promotion to head 
nurse brought along many extra duties .  
In  addition to her· regular nursing 
duties. Lipka is also in charge of 
making out weekly schedules for the 
rest of the nursing staff .. 
She also orders the medical supplies 
for the spinal examination rooms and 
continues to attend to Eastern's in­
firmed.  
Many of  Lipka's co-workers feel she 
has adjusted well to her new position 
and that the conversion has gone 
smoothly for the staff. 
"It has been an easy transition during 
her period of getting the j ob un­
derway," said Gene Beals, the assistant 
administrative director at the Health 
Service .  "We are cooperating together 
well ."  
Nurse Sue Lipka at  her desk in  Health Service. Lipka has served as a nurse for the 
University Health Service for a total of 1 2 years and was promoted to head nurse 
one year ago. 
Perhaps Beals best summed up 
Lipka's importance at Eastern by 
saying, "Our goal at the Health Service 
is to have a healthy student body, and I 
feel that Nurse Sue contributes greatly remark on the help she gives to all. 
"I've worked with Nurse Sue for 12 
years, and I think she does an excellent 
job here at the Health Service," said Dr. 
Jerry Heath, the past director of the 
clinic. ''The way she makeS- my joh and 
Dr. (Richard) Larsen's j ob easier is by 
screening the students who call and 
efficiently directing the students to 
examination rooms." to this cause." 
Eastern students also had good When asked if she enjoys her work, 
things to say about the work Nurse Sue Nurse Sue said, ''I've been here for 12 
does for them. years, so I must. Besides, I don't know 
One student said, "Nurse Sue took of anything other than nursing, quite 
the time to listen-to my problem on-a - frankly, that I would-like to do better. 
personal basis and made me feel There is certainly never a dull 
comfortable during the examination ." moment." 
"She seems to be a very caring and 
rejoice over death sentence Mysterious caller thanks student 
for voting in government election M (AP)-A judge sen­
Demjanjuk on Monday to 
· war crimes and said the 
'o autoworker personally 
of thousands of people as the 
th camp guard "Ivan the 
of spectators j umped to 
d applauded. Some shouted 
d others "Death! Death!" 
of the Holocaust, in which 6 
s we ·e killed, cried and 
ch other. 
vi Tal said Demjanjuk's 
e Treblinka death camp in 
Poland could "never be 
the hearts of men or be 
from memory .. .. The blood 
still cries out to us." 
Terrible,'' operated the gas 
t Treblinka, where 850,000 
killed in 1942-43. Dem-
janjuk was convicted last week. 
The judge , who was born in Poland 
and lost his parents in the Holocaust, 
said demjanjuk "served as an arch 
henchman who with his own hands 
killed tens of thousands of human 
beings. He humiliated and degraded his 
victims ." 
Minutes before the sentence was 
read, Demanjuk shouted in Hebrew: 
''I'm an innocent man!" 
Demjanjuk, 68, was in a wheelchair 
because of back problems. He is a 
Ukranian Orthodox Christian and 
crossed himself repreatedly and 
muttered, apparently in prayer. 
The 14-month trial in a converted 
movie theater was only the second in 
lsareal of someone charged with Nazi 
crimes. More than 250,000 people 
attended and sessions were broadcast 
live on radio and television. 
By BILL LOOBY 
Government editor 
An Eastern student received a 
phone call from a person claiming to 
be Student Body President-elect 
Mike Riordan thanking her for her 
vote . 
However, the student, Amy 
Durbin, was quoted in last Thur­
sday's edition of The Daily Eastern 
News saying she wouldn't vote for 
Riordan. 
She said she received the call 
Thursday night after the elections . 
''He said he was Mike Riordan and 
then said, 'I would like to thank you 
for voting for me, '  and then he hung 
up ," Durbin said . 
"It could have been just anybody," 
Durbin noted. 
Durbin said in the article, ''I just 
feel that anyone should have some 
competition. Student Government at 
Eastern is to autonomous. Just 
because I'm not greek doesn't mean I 
shouldn't care what happens."  
Riordan replied, "I made no such 
call , I don't know of anybody who 
would make the call ."  
Durbin said the call must have 
been someone who read the article 
wrong because , "It was not sarcastic 
at all . "  
"I'm not mad, I would be mad if  it 
was someone being mean," she 
&dded. 
Other students quoted in the 
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Wouldn't it be nice to 'just know?' 
The idea of free speech is tak- BOG is repressing speech. But just as offensive 
ing a beating at Eastern lately. ing free speech to the brink of obscenity. 
For the most part this is the If you read that junk in the Eastern Review y 
result of people who apparently what I mean by obscenity. True to form, the f 
don't know what they're talking the Eastern Review published two unsu 
about. diatribes. 
On one hand we have the likes One ghost writer babbled about how the 19 
of Dominic Bufalino and his co- establishment types have gained respectable 
conspirators of censorship on college professors) but have stagnated intel 
the BOG. It refused to allow '.,J> other words they haven't fallen victim to co 
Eastern's WEIU-TV to air "The Whoever wrote that page 3 article quotes 
Untouchables." On the other Sean 0. rule that "a man who grows old without 
hand, we have extremists like Hogan servative has no mind." That may be true, but 
Tom Green and the staff of the conservative prematurely may lead to sen 
Eastern Review taking expres- age 25. 
sion beyond decency. Did this writer point to extensive surveys of 
The Board of Governors, last week, took TV pro- of liberal creature to note changes in it8 
gramming away from WEIU-TV's professional staff and behavior? Did the source of this whatevery 
into its own hands without offering any good reason. ask students if their professors seem biased? 
Admitting that he never watched the show, Bufalino is Well if the writer did it (he/she) didn't say so. 
quoted as having said "I just know . . . it created That piece is another example of the "I 
havoc." ,, . syndrome. This mental deficiency often s 
Peac·e·• fe· .st w: . as· a I wonder how many other policy decisions made by· inability to match wits with someone who the BOG follow this studied rationale. something about a subject. Symptoms include 
•. . · The rest of the BOG offered no explanation for its. conclusions drawn from facts found only in 
·c·. e·I e· ·b·. rat1· o-n:: - of decision, apparently agreeing with Butalino's other . imagination. . " . contentions that the show is too-violent and portrays . Besides n.�rming half-cocked articles, ttf.: . . . , _ '·  "'" ltaUan-Americans in an unsavory light. tk>n's editor must be oblivious to current ev 
'• 
·,, · ... A peacenick like myself finds violence and stereotyp- Saturday's Peacefest, Green said, was 'I ·if e· _ ·  �.-o· "'ns·_·e· . i-,.� .:/·· ·a"' ··.·tl· ·o· n'. ing abhorrent. That's why the second choice, "Com· session so modern hippies .could protest � 1 1 '\V: bat," a series about World War II, came like a breath of one should erupt. "Welackthewar,"he ·.. ·• fresh air. . . ' � He must also think t hatthe U.S. Navy is 
·: 
� · .. �<� ·: · ., · . ; � ' ' ; · . · , ·. .. )'II ad_mif I've never seen the series, but "I just know" tankers from ship-eating fish in the Persian 
� . · _ · �-. . . . ; ., ·the Japanese and Germans won't be protrayed as · the Gaza..Strlp would be a quiet place to 
�What better way td· kiil a weekend for lack . crazed Kamakazis or heathen Nazis violently tl'Ying• to and that Catholics and Protestants In Ir 
� ,  · . • · 






· . ' . . · take control of the world, as they have been1n every. one ahother duringfu11eralS. · . of better wprds, than to group bp with friends, other World War 11 show. Clamping-down on artistic expression Ike 
lounge .. around the.;South. 9l,lad and· enjoy . Since the BOG holds the license tor ttie station, did and distorting it like ihe Eastern Revte 
some good music,. anq,a peacetul atmosphere. "censors�ip" might. be a �trong word to u�e. Perh�. obscene. 
· · · · · 
all geared toward atopping destruction. the BOG IS only trying to insult �he professional staff 1t And how do we tell when something la 
·Of .. · ir. , d' · d. · • employs at Eastern. Turn to the old addage: "I Oust) know it when course, tht: moo 9ho�I have been 
· B t . th bo d d WEIU.  . h t  . th -s 0 H . /8 1u '-t, 
· · f 1 
· 
'd · : ·.. th.· k · d ,. u since e ar canne s w1s o air e ean . · ogan IS a regu r co m1 � iot peace u. cons1 enng ts wee en was ,show withoufviewing it or ottering explanations the . Eastern News. · 
· •E as t e r�n ' s t h i rd ' ' Ed Ito ti.al Peacef e!)t cetebration. w h. c;,,_,. ('<'-a. '--< e ".> 1- \, es � 
It veri well co.uld have Q-. 'S s � ""''-o \ e. o.. "' c, �o.. __, e.. 
\e \--t c\Je.c ���{>!es 
o.. fea.<...;: -�es;-� 
been the fact that for ; once students', 
• I 
townsi:>.eople and interest�d folk all got 
together for a common cayse, peace. 
Even if the potitical discourse didn't intert­
wine with your own ideology, the issue of 
world peace is one in :which we can all rally in 
support of. · 
There will always ·-be people who don't 
believe anytl:ling can. be accomplished 
without showing brute force. There will 
always be those who .refuse to open their 
minds. 
But it becomes difficult to control one's 
laughter when cynics begin joking about 
Peacefest participants being flower children 
and hippies. In fact, it shows'. immaturity and 
lack of humanity. . 
What they fail to realize is that those people 
who were•oyt at the celebration are the same 
people that sit in class in the seat next to 
�em. . 
What they fail to realize is that Saturday's 
celebrat�on was a celebration .of life itself and 
such a celebration can occur regardless of 
political identification. 
True, the 'eaders of nations will not sudden­
ly open their eyes and see that the inalienable 
laws and rights of man have peen violated 
since the beginning of till)e and suddenly rustl 
to alter the .future. But Peaceff$'st did Show, at 
least to this campus, tfiat man.has dignity �nd 
the right to live in a world free of strife. 
Peacefest was a festival for the ... con­
servation of life, the conservation of peace· 
and the acknowledgment of human dign�ty. 
J,.etter policy · 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
. editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the edito.r. 
Letters must be 250 words or less. 
Only the first three names from letters containing 
more than three authors will be published unless fur-
ther specified. . . . . . . .  · . . ' 
I- -\"' ' .,.._ \.( 
co-..\( e� n--o'""' 
A review of conservatism in order 
Just when you thought it was conservatism a chuck. 
safe to read page tour again, the This tabloid, which has extorted 
conservative heretic decides to newspaper, is no longer a legitimate 
write another column. But wait a servative thought where ideas are · 
minute my liberal colleagues. debate and response. Rather, it is 
Read on, you may be surprised for personal attack and innuendo. It 
when you get to the end. true conservatism, nor is it edited by one 
I don't know how many people title conservative. 
attended Peacefest, but those The conservative philosophy places 
who didn't missed out on some tradition, law and consistency. Conse 
good music. I'll admit that . I servatism that is, is not to be equated · 
wasn't persuaded by their M hate and dissatisfaction. political speeches-I don't think att Rather, it is equated with the prese 
those who spoke gave a discer- Hortenstine order. And what law is more traditional 
ning look at the political realities conservation than Ute, liberty and the 
of our . time-but I did go and piness? . 
listen to what these folks had to say. Yes, that is a rhetorical question 
• Some of my friends deemed such an open-minded premise behind Peacefestwas the 
act as contrary to the written code of conservatism. sacred laws which liberal and con 
And this is where I fly off the handle. dear. 
Since when does conservatism or being a · How .dare the The: E<!stern Review 
·Republican equate one with war, strife, hunger and · regardless of its political persuasion; 
dissatisfaction? equated with liberals. How dar.e it take 
I'll tell you: When local Conservative Republicans leap in the name of conservatism. How · took on this close-minded adversarial relationship with sacrifice the virtues C)f conservatism in liberals and, while denying their own human fallil?ility, �o ca�ry the flag for apampus that is 
claim that all opposing their viewpoints are fair game tor mg with 60s burnouts . 
argumentative fallacies. • Perhaps it is 'time f9r a review of 
Enter the Eastern Review. You've all seen it; a con- those who lead the Eastern Review. let 
servative sheet masquerading as a newspaper which in a conservative voice, The Chicago i 
its latest edition has alienated itself from not only r.efresher course on the allegiance of 
liberals, but sincere conservatives like myself. the cause of law and order would 
Modeled after the The Illini Review, an excellent should, include the pursuit of truth and 
publication I might add, this tabloid is on the verge of -Matt Hortenstine is editorial page 
rapidly becQming a platform for attack while giving true Eastern News . 
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Exams hinder moving 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
With the end of the semester 
quickly approaching, this may 
be the opportune time for 
students to begin cleaning up 
their residence hall rooms in 
preparation for check-outs 
which end May 13. 
"During finals week, no one 
feels like cleaning out their 
room," said East Hall Coun­
selor Steve Liston. "I'd do it 
beforehand (if I were a 
resident). That way, they can 
concentrate on finals week and 
beginning summer vaction." 
hours are in effect during 
finals week, and it may be 
distracting to clean out rooms 
while neighbors are trying to 
study. 
Housing Director Lou 
Hencken said residence halls 
will close for the spring 
semester Friday, May 13 at 8 
p.m. Students who are par­
ticipating in commencement 
ceremonies Saturday in any 
way will be given until 
Saturday to move out of their 
rooms. 
Liston said when students 
get ready for check-out, they 
should "leave it (the room) in 
good condition, just the way 
they found it." 
man Beth Robertson walks next to a pile which are being assembled for this weekends 
to be food booths Monday afternoon, "Celebration." 
Li s t o n  r e c o m m e n d e d  
students clean their rooms and 
make arrangements for 
parents to pick them up prior 
to finals week to a viod the 
congestion of the last days of 
the semester. 
He added intensive study 
He also said when resident 
assistants inspect the rooms, 
they check the overall con­




Hartigan is seeking further protection 
for people who own all-terrain vehicles 
Spring Choral Concert is set 
p.m. Tuesday in t�e Dvorak 
Hall. The concert will feature 
· ed Chorus in a Haitian Folk­
Mass. 
usical piece will be conducted 
Rund, an Eastern graduate and 
rp worker who served in Haiti 
ttwo years. 
r selections will be "Come And 
I" by Gabriel, "Riddle Song" 
r, "Psalm 150" by Franck and 
l selection will be a per­
ce of Vincent .Persichettis 
tions." 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer · 
Illinois Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan is seeking further 
protection for owners of all-terrain 
vehicles in the form of full refunds 
for persons returning the vehicles. 
In addition to full refunds, Har­
tigan, along with other state attorney 
general's, are proposing that the 
manufacturers pay more than $8 
million in advertising to stress the 
safety hazards of ATVs. 
The proposal insists that the ad­
vertising must run during heavy 
exposure television such as Monday 
Night Football, the World Series, and 
national news broadcasts. 
Hartigan and his colleagues are 
demanding the provisions be part of a 
final settlement, to be decided in 
federal court. 
ATVs, are motorized, off-highway 
vehicles, that are claimed to have 
caused more than 300 deaths 
nationwide in the past five years, 
including 17 in Illinois. Over 300,000 
injuries requiring hospital care have 
also resulted. 
"It was allowing too much leeway 
without refunds," said David Curry, 
of the Attorney General's office. 
"They're (owners) entitled to their 
refund." 
The attorney general's proposal 
also includes the following: 
•The manufacturers must establish 
a fully-staffed national headquarters 
to develop safety and training 
programs for consumers. 
•The manufacturers must attempt 
to get ATV users to enroll in training 
programs through cash, savings 
bonds or other offers. 
•The manufacturers must 
eliminate the form absolving them of 
all ·responsibility by the coiisumE)rs­
acknowledgment of safety hazards�":· , 
CAN YOU SAY 
Con 9ratul at ions ? 
SURE YOU CAN! 
SEND A. GRADUATION 
PERSONAL 
�--
CONGRATULATE that Special Graduate with a 
ersonal message through The Daily Eastern News 
15 words for $2. Each 
additional word is 10¢. 
Art is $1, Color is $2 
Extra. ' 
Messages will appear 
Monday, May 9. pEADLINE 
Thursday, May� 5, 1 :30 p.m. 
� . .. "1 • "  .. , I 
�------------------------------, 
1Narne:�-------------------1Address: -----------------:Phone no.: ______ Art ____ Color ---
1.l\1essage: �------------------
•�������������������������-
• . / 
. �������������������������-
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Election s lated to f i nd successor 
BELLEVILLE, Ill. (AP)-A 
successor to the late Rep. Mel 
Price , who served 44 years in 
Congress, will be chosen in 
special elections to b e  
scheduled this week by Gov. 
James R. Thompsqn, an aide 
said Monday. 
Price, 83, who died Friday of 
pancrea tcic cancer , had 
planned to retire next January 
at the end of his 22nd term. 
The East St. Louis Democrat 
had held his U.S.  House seat 
since 1944 . 
Jerry F .  Costello ; who 
captured the Democrat · 
nomination for the 2 1st 
District seat in the March 
primary, already has decided to 
run in the special election, said 
a source close to the candidate . 
a n t e r  
L o u n g e  
Mean G reen 
Mickey's 
A ll 75¢ A ll 
Night Day 
Life Ski l ls Seminar 
"Do's & Don'ts: 
Surviving In An 
Alcoholic Family" 
Marjorie Hanft-Martone 
Counsel ing Center 
Wednesday Noon, 
April 27, 1 988 
Rathskeller Balcony 
University Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
Under state law, Thompson 
has five days from the date of 
Price's death to schedule a 
primary and general election to 
choose a succesor, said Bea 
Swartz of the Illinois Board of 
Elections in Springfield. 
The primary must be held 45 
days before the general 
election, which itself must 
come within 1 1 5  days after 
Thompson announces the 
special election schedule , Ms. 
Swartz said. 
The governor will announce 
the dates Tuesday or Wed­
nesday , said Thompson 
spokesman Jim Bray, noting 
the five-day deadline is 
Wednesday. 
A special-election candidate 
must be a registered voter in 
M c D o n a l d 's 
• I ® 
Illinois, at least 25,  a U.S.  
citizen for at least seven years 
and a resident of the five­
county Southern Illinois 
district, Ms. Swartz said . 
Democrat and Republican 
leaders would not discuss plans 
for the special election until 
after Price's funeral Tuesday, 
but a source close to Costello 
said he would enter the race. 
U.S. House Speaker Jim 
Wright, D-Texas, and Sen. 
Alan Dixon, D-Ill . ,  have agreed 
to deliver eulogies at the 
funeral, said Mike Mansfield, a 
longtime aide to Price. 
''Like all special elections," 
said state GOP spokesman 
Stuart Piper,"it's expected to 
be a very competitive election." 
*Tuesday Special* 
• Quarter Pounder 
with cheese 
• Regular French Fries 
" Medium Soft Drink 
All for $ 1 .99 
plus .tax 
Weaver faces battle 
against Holderfield 
By BILL LOOBY 
Government editor 
University Democrats 
held a campaign kickoff for 
state representative can­
didate Alan Holderfield of 
Mattoon Thursday night. 
Holderfield is running 
against Rep.  Mike Weaver 
for the 1 06th Congressional 
District. 
Holderfield, 38, faces an 
uphill battle in taking on the 
incumbent Weaver. 
He said he plans on an 
a g g r e s s i v e  c a m p a i g n , 
speaking to various groups 
and working on the Eastern 
• 
campus. 
Holderfield's camp · 
coordinator, John 
a j unior at Eastern 
president of Univ 
Democrats, said he will 
Holderfield speak to 
groups on the campus. 
Education is a top pri 
for Holderfield, who 
"alternative funds 
available for fun 
education." He said he 
consider a tax increase. 
would definitely co · 
tax increase only in · 




TU ESDAY'S SPECIAL:  
3 pieces chicken ,  mashed potatoes $1 99 
and gravy, biscu its , and coleslaw 
2 pieces chicken ,  mashed potatoes $1 80 







1 305 Lincoln 345-6424 
I GREAT TAKE-OU 
JUST $5 .95 .  I Now at Monical's .  get a Large ( 161 
Thin or Thick Crust Cheese & Sau 
I 
Pi.Zza to go for just $5.95 plus � 
M@Wll�o o o  · DoubleTake. r.�:!Erit���::.· 
�U.HIJi#l!f V/lJMlf \\V l!1i I I AT K E R ASOT E S T H E AT R E S  
WILL P.OGEP.S 345-92 2 2  
BRIGHT LIGHTS, 
BIG CITY(R) 1 7:00 
POLICE ACADEMY 5 (PG) 7:15 
All Seats $ 1  
TIME 235-35 1 5  
MOONSTRUCK (PG) 5:00 7:10 
THE UNHOLY (R) 5:10 7:20 
CIMEMA 3 2 5 8-8228 
BEETLE JUICE (PG) 5:10 7:1 0  
CASUAL SEX (R) 5:15  7:15 
RETURN TO 
SNOWY RIVER 2 5:00 7:00 
(PG) 
s210 ALL SHOWS B E FORE 6 P M  
I 
Say Happy B-Day 
to your friend!  
Se nd a B-Day ad thru \ The Daily Easte rn News. I 
I . j 
TWO PAI RS 
OF GLASSES 
-OR-
Frames from a fash ionable group, 
single vision clear CR-39 lenses in 
the normal power range and a thor­
ough exam performed by a Doctor of 
Optometry . 
A PAI R  OF SOFT 
CONTACTS AND A 
PAI R  OF GLASSES 
O u r  standard daily wear soft lens­
es, a thorough exam, cold care 
kit, instruction for u se and care 
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1 1  
S A M E 
DAY 
S E R V I C E  
( in most cases) 
3 4 5 - 5 1 0 0  





Also available with 
a 2-Liter Bottle of 
Pepsi for just 
$6 .95 .  
I DELIVERY after 5 p.m. 
t-= - - - -BREADSTICKS 
I 5 per order -- with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. NOW 99 ¢ (Reg. 
Good with purchase of any pizza. 
Offer expires April 30, 1 988. 
····8:.- •&-• 
GO (AP)-Sharehol­
Firestone Tire and 
Co. have approved a 
illion · buyout by 
ne Corp . ,  clearing the 
111erger of the world's 
fourth-largest tire 
rs, officials'" said 
o v e r w h e l m i n-g l y  
vot.e, announced by 
Chairman John J.  
a special shareholders 
will allow Tokyo­
. gestone to complete 
-share purchase of 
stock under a cash 
fer that expires at 
.m. EDT Tuesday, 
aid. 
ne said it was "very 
Tuesday, Aprt l 26, 1 988 
Fish are sti l l  n ibbling , 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
The Campus Pond still has 
some Rainbow Trout 
swimming in it after 
Eastem's zoology depart­
ment stocked the pond with 
600 trout at the beginning 
of-trout season April 2. 
"Over 60 percent of them 
(trout) were caught in the 
first two weeks, and I expect 
the remainder will be caught 
by May l," said Kip Kruse, 
an associate professor of 
zoology. 
Kruse said he could not 
say exactly how many fish 
have been caught for fear 
students will stop fishing in 
the campus pond. 
''We want to get an idea of 
how often the pond is fished, 
so I don't really want to say 
how many have been 
caught," he said. 
Kruse did say he expects 
all the trout to be caught by 
May 1 and doesn't expect 
the trout to survive in the 
pond through the summer. 
''The trout won't live over 
the summer because it's too 
hot-trout can't stand warm 
· weather," Kruse said. · 
Kruse said fishermen 
must have a state fishing 
license with a trout stamp in 
order to legally fish for trout 
at the campus pond . 
1 
Alcohol seminar set 
By MICHELLE ZAWIN 
.Activities editor 
A workshop on surviving an 
alcoholic family will be 
presented at noon Wednesday 
in the Union Rathskeller 
Balcony. 
Majorie Hanft-Martone of 
the Counseling Center will 
present the workshop. 
She said the workshop is 
designed to help students who 
are returning home to an 
alcoholic family for the 
summer. 
Some of the problems these 
students will face are, being in 
a chaotic home, being reluctant 
to seek help , having a lot at 
stake to keep the alcohol 
problem a secret and suffering 
personal injury, she said . 
Hanft-Martone said · the 
children of alcoholic parents 
have a low trust level and 
sometimes feel they need to try 
to help the parent. 
''They need to focus on 
themselves. They are not 
responsible for heali n g  
parents," she said. 
She said part of the 
workshop will deal with 
helping students to detach 
themselves from their parents 
so they do not feel responsible . 
She said she also plans on 
focusing on the fact that an 
alcoholic family doesn't alway: 
include physical abuse, bu l 
more commonly negle c t , 
whether it is physical or 
emotional. 
with the outcome of 
ndum, which was 
mainly by mail. 
gratifying for 
Key civil rights decision- may be thrown ·out 
e to know the WASHINGTON (AP)-A Critics said the an-
y o f  F i r e s t o n e  deeply split Supreme Court · 
ers support the said Monday it will consider 
· ion of Firestone's throwing out a key civil rights 
nt and board of decision used to fight racial 
nouncement could have a 
major psychological impact on 
minorities, raising fears that a 
newly solidified conservative 
majority on the court is willing 
to consider dismantling other 
civil rights victories.  
to merge the com- . discrimination.  
Bridgestone," the By a 5-4 vote, the j ustices 
aid in a statement. took the unusual step of ex-
ne will announce panding the scope of a North 
for Chicago-based Carolina racial-harassment 
on Wednesday , case to consider limiting the 
expiration of the ability of minorities to sue 
In other action, the court: 
•Turned away the first "dial­
a-porn" case ever to reach it, 
letting stand a ban on sexually 
explicit telephone message 
services in Arizona. 
er, said Bridgestone private citizens · for monetary 
Dennis Allen. damages. 
from page 1 
'end." However, the 
report.edly did not 
friend's" last name, 
ld police the owner 
Carman Residence 
·cketed the suspects 
them to wheel the 
back to Carman 
here they had 
it." 
t 2 :35 the same 
police observed the 
· g the motorcycle 
time. The suspects 
and told to wheel 
cle back to Carman 
3:20 that same 
police caught the 
· g the motorcycle 
· e. When police 
suspects, they 
dumped the bike 
foot. 
e spills, the turn 
tch lever and mirror 
and the gas tank 
tched .  Damage 
ve not yet been 
tigation revealed 
stole the keys 
ignition of the 
The motorcyle, 
gs to a Carman 
ent, was later 
ther i n c i d e n t ,  
ttery charges are 
' t an Eastern 
r he punched 
ent in the face, 
e student's nose 
g both his eyes. 
t.s were reportedly 
n Hall about 
· y on their way 
game when a 
ent ensued and 
unched the other 
Police Chief Tom 
the victim has 
a compiaiTJ.t and 
'ng precessed. , I 
roctay's Special .­
. .  A Gyro 
for just $ 1 .99 
only a t  
CAMPUS DOG . 
345-572 1 
We Deliver! 
Celebr·ation ' 88 
TICKET SALES . 
FROM PULP TO PAPER 
BUTTON MAKING 
FIGURES IN SPACE 
R USSIAN FOLK ORCHESTRA 
JAZZ CONCERT 
PATCHWORK 
EIU COLLEGIANS Show Choir 
ON SALE 
Mon-Fri 1-5 p.m. Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
at the Fine Arts Ticket Office 
Phone 58 1-3 1 10 for reservations 
during ticket office hours 
•Agreed to decide whether 
wardens of federal prisons 
should have sweeping power to 
say what publications inmates 
may read. 
The court said it will use the 
racial-harassment case as a 
vehicle to weigh overturning a 
1976 ruling that expanded the 
right of minorities to sue over 
alleged discrimination. 
Justice John Paul Stevens, in 
a sharply worded dissent, said 
minority · groups may feel 
betrayed by the court's  
willingness to conside � 
discarding an important civil 
rights precedent. 
He said the action is unwis'=' 
activism and will "have 
detrimental and endurin 
impact on the public's pe, 
ception of the court as ar. 
impartial adjudicator."  
, He was j oined by Justices 
William J. Brennan, Harry A .  
Blackmun and Thurgood 
Marshall .  
----LA ROMfi�S PIZZA--.... 
Tuesday 
Special Medium 
1 Item Pizza $5: . oo 
I ncludes Free P epsi 
and Free Del ivery 
&Tax 
34S-1 345 .-La �oma's----, 
L__p1zza---J 
FA ST DELI VER Y 
Open at 1 1  a. m .  
Everyday & 636 W. Lincoln 4 p . m .  on Sundays 
i!l l!I  lj FALL AVAILABILIT-Y lj lj Park Place I Park Place I I  lj � • 3 Bedroom • Brand new 3 � � u n its Bedroom u nits � � • Fu l ly Furn ished • Fol ly Furnished � � • Central A.C • Central  A.C � � • Dishwashers • Dishwashers � ; � • Balcon ies • Balcon ies � � • Lau ndry & • Lau ndry & � � Parki ng Parking � � (ON 7th ST.ACROSS FROM U N ION) �· � MICROWAVES AVAILA_BLE FOR ALL UN ITS- @ � � � ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) � II · 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Furnished Units � � • A.C.  • F u l ly Remodeled for Fal l '87 � � • Lau ndry & Parki ng k 
lj 348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 1· � or (21 7) 359-0203 � 
l!l Cfil, 
Tuesday's 
8 April 26, 1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -2812. Corr 
appear i n  the next edition.  Unless notified, we 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst · 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. - . 
CB' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESU M E  
packages a n d  typing services. 
Reasonable pr ices, excellent 
service .  903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9 a m  t o  5 p m .  
_________ 1 /00 
P R O F E SS I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES:  Qual ity papers , big 
selection .  excel lent service .  
P ATTON Q U I K  PRINT,  8 2 0  Lin­
coln , n ext to Super-K .  345-
6 33 1 . 
__________ 5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n .  
Charlesto n .  I L  ( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials . 
_________ 1 2/00 
· Wanted to do-typin g .  1 5  
years experience-reasonable . 
Phon e :  3 4 5 - 2 7 7 6 .  
__________ 4/29 
GRADS,  need a vehicle for 
summer? See TODD LINDSTEN 
at MOONEY FORD.  Ask about 
$400 graduation rebate . 345-
Ford . 
·--------�512 
S E C R E T A R Y ' S D A Y  
BALLOON BOUQUETS ! '  Ser­
vice Station ( lower level west -
Un ion)  581 -3 6 1 6  
__________ 4126 
N E E D  TYPING DONE? $ 1 . 2 5  
dbl  s p )  page 3 4 5 - 2 5 9 5  after 5 
pm . 
______ 4 2 6 , 2 7.-. 2 9  
:!1 Adoption 
ADOPTION-My wife a n d  I are 
tiapp1 ly married and interested in 
adoptin g  an infant.  I f  you know of 
�nyone who is considering plac­
ng a child for adoptio n .  p lease 
�all col lect ( 2 1 7 )  4 4 2 - 1 2 6 0 .  
_____ __ 4 2 9 
My husband and I wish to 
adopt an infant .  Anyone con·  
s idenng plac ing a ch i ld  for  adop· 
t 1on . please call col lect 8 1  5· 
6 8 3 · 2 4 5 9  after 5 pm.  
__________4 2 7 
lB' Help Wanted 
Earn extra money . Sel l  Avo n .  
Call Pam a t  3 5 9 - 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348-80.9 4 or Jan at 2 5e-
8 1 1 5, 
__________00 
Summer day camp directors . 
CB' Help Wanted 
G I R L S T O  S H A P E  
C H R ISTMAS TREES WEEKDAY 
MORNINGS J U N E  AND J U LY .  
3 4 5 - 6 8 1 5 .  ' 
CB' Wanted 
Wanting to rent .  sublease , or 
share an apartment tor summer 
term . ( 6 1 8) 532 -857 1 .  Ask for 
Doug.  
__________5/9 
2 or 3 women to work as atten­
dants dur ing the Summer.  Daily 
1 - 2  pm and 9 - 1  O pm. dur ing the 
week and 8- 1 1 am and 5-8 pm 
on weekends.  $ 3 . 50 per hour. I f  
in terested please call 581 - 2 2 9 8  
between 3 : 3 0  a n d  6 weekdays.  
__________4 / 2 9  
CB' Roommates 
Female Roommate needed for 
88-89 school year . Townhouse 
close to campus.  Non-smoker .  
Ca l l  Amy/Debbie 581 -5050 or  
Karen 581 - 5 1 2 6 .  
__________ 4/28 
Female wantin g  to  l ive  in  Park 
P lace 1 or 2 for Fall '88 sch . 
year . Would l ike own bedroo m .  If  
interested call 5 7  4 3 .  
__________4/2 9  
Need Subleaser for J u n e .  Ju ly ,  
August.  Nice ApJ .  C lose to Cam­
pus. Call An ita at 345-6376 or 
348-84 6 0 .  
_________ 4 / 2 9  
Female Summer Subleaser 
n eeded . Wi l l  consider someone 
for intersession . O n ly Park Place 
I I  Apts. Cal l  3 4 5 - 1 2 83 .  
·---�-----512 
CB' For Rent 
2 & 3 B R .  HOUSES a s  low as 
$ 1  20 per month per perso n .  
Low uti l it ie s ,  clean , a n d  quiet .  
Phone 3 4 5 - 2 2 6 5  after 5 p . m .  
_______ c 4 /T,THOO 
S U B LEASERS NEEDED FOR 
S U M M E R  3 bedroom . n icely fur­
n ished house on 4th Street.  
Rent N egotiab le .  Cal l  after 5 : 00 
345 - 6 96 2 .  
CB' For Rent 
2 S U M M E R  SUBLEASERS 
FOR ·2 B D R M .  APT. WATER I N ­
C LU D E D  IN R E N T .  C A L L  KEN 
O R  JEFF- 3 4 5 - 5638. 
__________4/29 
H O U S E  FOR R ENT- 4 
BORS-TWO BLOCKS FROM 
SQUAR E-SU M M E R  AND FALL 
CALL 345-681 1 BEFORE 5 ;  
3 4 8-0369 AFTER 5 .  
__________4/29 
S U BLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER.  PARK PLACE APTS . 
R E N T  N EGOTIABLE.  CALL 348-
7 7 89 .  
__________ 5/4 
House Available tor Fall at 
1 1 1 8 3rd St.  4 to 5 girl s .  3 
Bedrooms: Central Air ;  Washer 
& Dryer. Call  Today 348- 82 86 . 
_______ 5/4 
Female Subleaser needed tor 
summer.  2 blks . from campus.  
low uti l i t ies , rent negotiab le .  
3 48-84 6 0 .  
__________ 5/6 
Great Studio Apartment .  Sum­
mer Only , Near Old Mai n .  348-
7 96 0 .  
__________4/29 
Summer subleaser .  Park Rlace 
I . Apt.  2 0 1 . Rent negotiab le .  
Cab le  included . Ca l l  Tom at  348-
0 4 5 3 .  
-,,-- ------.4/2 9  
Two bedroom furnished apart­
ment .  2 or 3 students . $330 per 
month . Deposit required . 345·  
4 0 1 0 . 
4100 
2 Bedroom Apt. Across tram 
Old Mai n ,  Summer 348- 1 084 
__________4/25 
2 Br .  Apts . tor  2 - 4  students. 
Close to campus.  1 o mo . lease . 
300/mo.  3 4 5 · 3 1 00 After 5 pm.  
__________41 2 9  
Apartment for rent located 
close to campus on 9th St. for 3 
to 4 students ,  9 month lease.  
Cal l  Maura 3 4 5 - 2 7 2 8. -�--------4/29 
1 Bedroom house for  2 males, 
1 Block from campus.  Fall  & Spr­
ing 1 988- 89 .  Water included . 
Call  after 5 : 00 345-4 4 2 1 . 
__________4 / 2 9  
Summer Subleasers wanted 
Park Place I. 3 bdrm . Apt .  for 
more in fo .  call 345-5534 . 
One position for half a day . four 
to six year olds. One position fu l l  
day , seven and n ine year olds . 
L.te saving a plu s .  Apply at Mat· 
toon YMCA by April 2 9 .  2 2 1  N .  
1 6th St .  2 34 - 9 4 9 4 .  �---------4127  
lffime "' runnirll� ©lW� 
�lWrm @t.VJ� �@ 
Dancer 's ,  bel ly dancers . etc . 
Needed to dance for bachelor 
party on Apri l  30th . Salary 
n egotiable .  3 4 5 · 3 5 6 9 .  
�mmg�tnnm£/ fld &nm£ 
_________4129 ftparhnerrt� 
Experience Salad person . 
d ishwashers and bus person . 
Apply 1n person at the Mattoon 
Golf and Country C lub i n  M at· 
toon Tues-Fri . Between 1 - 5 
p m .  
�@ff@"® �@)t.VJ9"® ll@ff� @)t.VJ� 
__________ 4 1 2 9  
WANTED :  Y O U N G ,  ATTRAC· 
TIVE WOMAN TO BE A SPRITE.  
C ALL 581 - 5 9 5 6  AND ASK FOR 
K E N .  
__________ 4 1 2 6  
M E N  TO S H E A R  C H RISTMAS 
TREES. WEEKDAY MORNINGS 
B EGINNING J U N E .  345-681 5 .  
__________4/29 
Staff needed for  stJmmer camp 
positions in  Central Wisconsin 
G i r l  S c o u t  C a m p .  J u n e  
1 2-August 1 3 . Contact: Mere 
Pesel 6020 Wingedfoot Ct .  In­
d ianapol is ,  I N .  4 5 2 5 4 .  
_____ c4/26 , 2 7  ,c5/2 , 3  
�45·2363 
Catnpus clips 
The Counseling Center is having a Life Skills 
Seminar tomorrow at 1 2 noon in the Rathskeller 
Balcony of the Union. "Do's & Don'ts : Surviving In 
An Alcoholic Family" presented by Marjorie Hanft 
Martone of the Counseling Center. Worried about 
going home to a family drinking problem? Here are 
some common sense techniques to help you 
the. process of application to medical school . Elec­
tion of 1 988-89 officers will also take place. 
BACCHUS is having a meeting tonight at 9 : 30 
p .m .  in the Illinois Room of Stevenson Hall. All peo­
ple who wish to join this organization are encourag­
ed to attend. 
unhook from embarrassing behavior. Here's how Campus Clips are published daily , tree of charge, 
not to let someone ruin your vacation. as a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
EIU History Club is having a field trip to St. Louis submitted to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
on Sat. April 30th at 8 : 00 a.m .  Sign up in the one business day before date to be published (or 
history office. date of event) .  Information should include event, 
Eastern Illinois Students & Community Con· name of sponsoring organ ization . (spelled out no 
cerned About Peace is having a meeting tonight at Greek letter abbreviations) ,  date , t ime and place of 
6 · 00 p . m . in Coleman 2 2 8 .  Everyone is welcome .  event, plus any other pertinent information . Name 
Recreation Majors Club is having a meeting to· and phone number of submitter must be included . 
day at 6 : 30 in Rm.  1 38 of McAfee . Please attend . Cl ips conta1mn� conflicting or confusing mforma· 
This •S the last meeting of the year and important in- tion wili not be run it submitter cannot be con­
to.  about celebration weekend wil l  be discussed . !acted Clip� .viO be edited tor space available . 
Alpha Epsilon Delta is having a monthly Clips subm1nea .after noo1 . of deadl ine day cannot 
meeting tonight at 7 :00 p . m . In Rm. 301  of the Life be guaranteed publication . No clips will be taken 
Science Bldg.  All students interested in a medical by phone . Clips will  be run one day only for any 
specialty are invited to s�e a video which explains event. , l ' i " ... -• •  ....- J .� G - - . ,.... ... .... . 
CB' For Rent 
Large student house . Six 
bedrooms, three bath,  double 
l iv ingroom and kitchen , jacuzzi 
included , private parking $ 1 1 O 
per student ( 6 )  share uti l it ies. 
345-4 7 1 4 . 
...,,..---------519 
P A R K  P LA C E S u m m e r  
S u b l easer  3 b e d room 
apt-rent negot ia b l e .  3 4 8-
85 7 2 .  
__________4/29 
Large apartment close to  E I U .  
Four students.  Summer a n d  Fal l .  
P h o n e  348-8853 or 3 4 5 - 2 3 9 0 .  __________ 4/29 
2 and 3 bedroom furnished 
apartments . Good location.  Ex­
cel lent condition . Laundry ,  park­
i n g .  3 4 5 - 7 2 86 .  __________ 5/9 
Need two more men for large 
student house at 1 803 1 2th St. 
Deposit of $370 each required 







who can effectively 
acqui re new 
customers i n  selected 




Excel lent Paid 
Expenses 
I nterviews being 
conducted on Campus 
Wed . April 27 
Contact Placement 
Services 581 -241 1 





Summer &... Fal l  
345-9 1 05 
DON'T PASS UP THIS 
SAVE $250-$300 
RECORDS-TAPES 2 FOR 1 




Orig i nal Artists-Original La 
Top Qual ity 
BEST OFFERS AVAILABL 
ANYWHERE 
THIS IS NOT A RECORD CL 
No Membership Required 
Purchase Only What You � 
S E N D  $9 GARF I ELD MARK 
(Check or  Money Order) 2202 N. 
to Receive D ECATUR,  IL 
COUPON BOOK & 21 7-4 




1 U . N . ' s U -
6 Suffer 
1 0  R u m anian 
dance 
14 Part of ancient 
G reece 
15 Foray 
1 6 " When I wa s  
" 
1 7  I rving Berl in 
song : 1 929 
20 P ragmatic  
ones 
2 1  R iver quay 
2 2  Shoot out 
2 3  Saha ran sights 
2 4  A rose 
28 Anthony and 
C l a rissa 
30 Shi raz nat ive 
31 Skie r ' s  l i ft ·32 Hunter or 
Stanley 
35 Cole Porter 
song : 1 935 
39 Quintet in " La ,  
La, Luc i l le " 
40 N . F . L .  
e m ployees 
41 I m a m ' s  faith 
42 Aspa ragus 
stalk 
44 Compact 
45 De l ights 
48 Teed off 
51 The Bri t ish 
call  th is  asdic 
5 2  Most 
substant ia l  
5 6  F reed - B rown 
song : 1 929 
59 Pa. city 
60 Word with 
shoppe 
61 Beam 
62 Des idera t u m  
63 Tweed w a s  one 
64 Keep score 
DOWN 
1 Waite r ' s  
expectat ion 
2 Word with 
glass or  hand 
3 Kick in,  in  
poke r  
4 Naldi  of s i lents 
5 A i rplane's  
swift  descent 
6 Originated 
7 J a mes-Swift 
song : 1 929 
8 Most of Mer­
cer's songs 
9 Old Engl ish 
letter 
1 0  Se ragl ios 
1 1  Shade of g reen 
12 Honey badge r 
1 3  Woodworkers ' 
tools 
18 Tuc k ' s  
compan ion 
19 Gusto 
2 3  Pa rt of a 
parrot ' s  beak 
2 4  Scoff 
2 5  City on the Oka 
2 6  Aglets 
27 P refix with  
for m  o r  sex 
2 9  Pecks at 
31 "Take ­
Tra i n "  
32 Cera m is t ' s  
need 
33 Actresses 
C l a i re and 
B a l i n  
34 Same,  in 
Som me 
36 - bien 






Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition . U nless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 9 
NT APARTM ENTS 
FOR SUMMER OR 
4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
�.  
EACH.  APART­
ALS 820 LINCOLN 
_____ 2/00 
or fall two bedroom 
unfurnished apart­
TMENT RENTALS 
St. 348-7 746. 
--�--3/00 
-Nice furn ished 
00/for entire sum-
1 48 evenings. 
apartment, very 
. only one left , 
'g. provided , 9 or 
lease, $300 or 
, 345·4220. 
�---4/29 
asers Needed for 
Place Apts . 3 
Cheap Rent 345-





I PADS & H EAD-
345-6928.  
l}'.t' For Sa le 
RED H O T  bargains! Drug 
dealers' cars , boats , .  planes 
repo'd . Surplus. Your Area. 
Buyers Guide. ( 1  )805-687· 
6000 Ext.  S-9997.  
__________5/4 
S C O O T E R  E L I T E  1 5 0  
DELUXE AM/FM STE R E O ,  
REAR LOCKING STORAGE 
ELECTRIC BLU E ,  PERFECT 
CONDITION $ 1 600 345-7958.  
_________4/26 
Mobile Home 1 Ox50 2 bedrm , 
stove & refrig . ,  furniture , under­
pinned, good condition $3000 
348-0 7 2 9 .  
__________ 4/26 
Two position,  folding LOFTS; 
Couch w/ fold-out bed STEVE 
no. 2 2 9 1 . -�--------4/29 
DURABLE BUNKBEDS FOR 
SALE! CALL 348-8962 
________ 4/27 
Suzuki Shuttle Scooter 1 983, 
blue and white , good condition , 
only has 1 600 mlles, need to 
sell by May 1 4 . Very. Reasonable 
Price. Call Heidi at 345-2088 . 
4/29 
LOFT FOR SALE Wood Stain· 
ed, Will Fit any rooni. Call .5�1 -
5780. • . 
- �4/29 
ts It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 'through' the · u . S .' govern­
ment? Get the facts 'today! Call 
1 ·3 t 2-742·1 1 42 Ext. 8847 . . 
____ ._, c4/2� ,c5/2 ,c6/ 1 4 
U:f Lost/Foilnd . 
Lost (Stoleri) :  ONE FRONT 
. BICYCLE WHEEL . TAKEN 
FROMLOADING . · DOCK AREA 
OF PHYSiCAL SCIENCES 
BLDG. ON 4 · 1 9 .  SUPER CHAM· 
���Etk�����20R1�E::O 
FOR ITS RETURN. 58.1 ·622 .i 
_________4/26 
JAMES VLAHOS picK up your 
l .D.  at the Daily Eastern News. 
_________.4/26 
Found walkman" In Old Main ,  
C a l l  2 7 5 7 .  
_________4126 
LOST! DOGGY WOGG Y ,  
Short Golden Hair. Shepard· 
Terrier with red collar . Answers 
to Tara, call 348-0 7 1 8 , her dad­
dy misses her. 
__________4/26 
LOST: Black Automatic Um­
brella at  Coleman Hal l  Room 
206.  If found,  return it to the 
Eastern News or call Jim at 5 8 1 -
5 1 2 4 .  
__________4/27 
Lost 4 keys on pla in r ing.  
Reward upon return . Gene 
3003. 
__________4/28 
l}'.t'An nou ncements 
Lori Ann Herzog-You finally 
made it. 4 years at ol '  EIU . . .  Par· 
ties, Padre Pikes . . .  Now its off to 
the Windy City to face real ity and 
then Party some more ! .  
__________4/26 
JODY : YOU'RE THE BEST 
MOM-I WILL MISS YOU WHEN 
YOU'RE GONE. THANKS FOR 
ALL THAT YOU 'VE DONE FOR 
ME. I LOVE YA. CHRISTY . 
__________4/26 
H E LLO H EATH E R ,  CON­
GRATULATIONS! IT  IS ALMOST 
OVER , AND YOU'VE DONE 
GREAT! KEEP IT UP. LOVE 
MOM . 
__________4/26 
ANGIE HOOVER-YOU ARE 
THE BEST DAUGHTER AND 
FRIEND A MOM COULD EVER 
HAVE. YOU WILL MAKE A 
GREAT PHI  SIG ACTIVE! lOVE , 
TERI.  
__________4/26 
ALLISON SMITH , Good Luck 
in  the real world ,  and don"t forget 
us back at EIU . I'm going to miss 
you so much next year. No more 
pictionary partner . .  Love in AGO, 
Laura. 
_________ 4/26 
POLLY ANNA: SENIOR WEEK 
IS HERE! HOW M ANY MORE 
DAYS DO WE H AVE LEFT WITH 
Y O U ?  D O N ' T  
WORRY-EvERYONE WILL BE 
A 'T  I N F O RM-At. . T H E 
�---5/9 DREAMGIRL DEMANDS IT!  
LOVE, YOUR KID. · -----��---4/26 
Diana Nicolais, . Remember 
those n ights at Marty's Downing 
all those beers ; owr own little 
parties and our own little cheers. 
All our little talks about who, 
when , & where. All our. Big Walks 
to God knc: NS where. We . .  , I 'm 
Gonna M iss it al l  . . .  next year. 
Love, Grace.  
_________4/26 
AMY SHONDY: Hate to see 
you go. We will miss you ! Good 
luck in all you do. Always keep 
that smiling face. Love ,Je11nifer. 
____ 4/29 . 4/26 
l}t An nou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call Col­
lect ( 2 1 7 )  469- 7 566 I l l in i  
Children 's Christion Home Local 
no .  5 8 1 -307 2  
__________3/00 
R E M E M B E R :  P R O M I N ENT 
TRIAL ATTORNEY WILL BE 
HERE O N  CAMPUS TO SPEAK 
W I T H  A L L  W E L C O M E D  
STUDENTS O N  TRIAL PRAC­
TICE WED. 4/27 IN COLEMAN 
HALL RM 205.  
__________ 4/27 
WIN FALL TUITION No pur­
chase Necessary PAGE ONE 
TAVERN.  
__________4/00 
FREE SHAKE A DAY-Win 
$5.00 In one Roll- PAGE ONE 
TAVERN . 
_________ 4/00 
$50 BOARD Buy 2 tickets ; if 
you are not an instant winner use 
the tickets as cash-PAGE ONE 
TAVERN. 
__________ 4/00 
JENIFER BRUMLUVIE HAVE 
A SUPER WEEK YOU'RE THE 
BEST! WE LOVE YOU ! LARA & 
MIND' ( 
_________ 4/26 
LAURA S U M N ER a . k . a'. 
LAURA J. or MAMA C. HAPPY 
20th BIRTHDAY! LET'S PARTY 
H ARDY ! KRAC�1< E R 'S O R  
BUST. . . LOOK OUT!  . LOVE 
AMAZIN', Q, KARONA, DIANA, 
and ALEX. 
_________4126 
B ETH H EN KEL-MY A· 
DAUGHfER! YOU HAVE DONE 
A GREAT 'JOB PLEDGING, AND 
NOW 1rS°YOUR WEEK TO GET 
PSYCHED FOR ACTIVATION ! 
L O V E ,  . : Y O U R  P H I  S I G  
MOM-VIKKI . · 
----==�-�---41-25 
Tosbob, Windjam and Liebs: 
Thanks for putting up with my 
crabiness last week. I owe you . 
all one! You're a great family! 
Love, Nuffer. �--------4/26 
P 0 .  L L Y A N N A 
REYNOLDS-'-THIS YEAR HAS 
BEEN THE BEST. l'M GONNA 
MISS YOU SO MUC H !  LET'S 
H AVE A GREAT 1 7  DAYS (WITH 
M E ! )  I LOVE YOU ! ! !  AMY JANE. 
_________ 4/26 
Lisa Harrison : Congratulations 
on being in I -week! I'm very pro· 
ud you're my daughter.  Satur· 
day's going to be GREAT! Love , 
Mom .  PS. Your dad's out there 
somewhere , when I find h im,  
you'l l  be the first to know . 
__________4/2 6 
Kelly Smith : Thanks for my bir· 
thday present! You know what 
they say--Better late than never ! 
HA!  It's really beautiful and I love 
it! Love , Windjam . 
4/26 
To Rochelle . . .  my favorite 
LOSER PLEDGE!  I Love You! 
Keep up the good work ! Your 
studies are going great, Hold 
t ight we can party this summer! 
Love , Tracey . 
_________4/26 
Amy Shondy-Have a great 
week! Let's party ! !  Love your 
kiddo-Amy. 
_________ 4/26 
l}'.t'A n nou ncements 
H t::: Y A L P H A  G A M S :  
Remember it 's MARK BARTLE 
week ! Give him a kiss on the 
cheek and tell him he's sweet. 
__________4/26 
Sue Lemke , I 'm sure going to 
miss you next year . I 'm so proud 
to be your mom! Phi Sig Love, 
Peggy . 
__________4/26 
J O D Y  W E B B :  K I S S  
WALLYWORLD GOOD-BYE! ! !  
Senior week i s  here, Ike's i s  the 
place, let's drink some beer and 
get · · · ·faced ! Love , Jo.  
__________ 4/26 
To the men of SIGMA N U :  
Thank you for the honor o f  being 
chosen your first sweetheart. I 
am looking forward to many good 
times ahead. Love, Monica. 
__________4/26 
Karen PURITY Wolter: Well 
your senior week is here! Gosh , 
will you find the time away from 
studies to enjoy it? Maybe this 
week you could let loose and rid 
yourself of that purism ! !  Love, 
M onica. 
_________4126 
ZETA PLEDGES , You're  
almost there! . Hold tight we are 
all behind you! Phi Sig Love, 
Tracey. 
____ .._ ____ . 4/26 
LIZ : You're a great daughte(! 
Hang in there it's almost that 
time .  Your mom loves you! PHI 
SIG LOVE, Peggy. . 
__________ 4/26 
ANGIE, Smile! Someone's 
thinking abo1.1t you! Let's go out 
this weekend! L()Ve, Tracey. 
----�----4/26 
Rochelle , ·You're the · best 
daughter a)nom could hope for! 
Best of Ulck with finals . If you 
need help .studying for Nationals 
I ' l l  be your ..Study.'.Buddy. Love, 
Mom 
_________4/26 
R E N E E 
RICHARDS-Congratulations on 
making it to Red Rose Week! I 
know you will do great. Your PHI 
SIG mom loves you ! Love, 
Ei leen . 
_________4/26 
Andrea, You're the best room· 
mate a person could hope for! 
You're a special friend. Keep in 
touch over the summer! Love , 
Tracey. 
__________4/26 
GAYLYNN-1 WON 'T SAY l 'M 
GONNA MISS YA YET . . . CAUSE 
WE HAVE ALL SUMMER ! !  
LET'S MAKE THIS WEEK THE 
GREATEST . I LOVE Y A-GAIL.  
4/26 
LYN N E  M AS S E I -W H E R E  
HAVE YOU BEEN ! LET'S PAR· 
TY KIDDO ! '.  LOVE YA.  AMY 
JANE!  
__________ 4/26 
Lesley R :  You're the Best PHI  
SIG daughter a mom could ask 
for! Congrats on going into I · ·  
week. Love Mom. 
__________4/26 
ASA Beta Pledges: Con·  
gratulat1ons on going into I -week! 
It 's going to be a fun week so 
keep smil ing and keep the Alpha 
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Pf?£TTY 600fJ YOURSf5lF! I'M 
l'30ING 70 60 66T A ORJNK . 
5!fc ya; �? 
/ 
l}'.t'An nou ncements l}t A nnou ncements 
Ninth Street Guys-Thanks for Dorm size refrigerators stil l  
a great t ime Saturday night.  available for rent,  also vacuums 
Can't wait u ntil Spring Fling '89!  $5 per day 348-77 46_. 
The Ladies of Andrews. __________ 4/00 
__________4/26 Karen Wolter- Have a great 
CINDY JACOBS: Congratula· time during Alpha Garn Senior 
tions on making Pink Panthers Week ! !  Love ya, Nancy. 
once again ! !  Love, The Men of __________4/26 
Sigma P i .  DELTA ZETAS: W e  can't wait 
__________ 4/26 to see those Prom dresses 
KAREN LU KOSKIE :  USE THIS tonight. We're · Psyched ! !  The 
WEEK TO REFLECT ON ALL Sig Pis .  . 
THAT YOU 'VE PUT I NTO 
. 4/26 
ALPHA GAMS! ! (Ha, Ha) THIS Alison Thorne :  Way to go! 
PAST YEAR HAS BEEN GREAT Congratulations on going into 
AND THIS SUMMER WILL BE Red Rose Week. Your Phi .Sig 
TWICE AS FUN.  I C AN 'T WAIT! Mom loves you-Amy. 
HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT _________ 4{26 
WEEK AND FIND A DATE FOR Mary Dankovich, I'm glad I 
THIS WEEKEND !  LOVE, NAN- have a <;hance this week to show 
C Y .  · · you how much I 've appreciated 
__________ 4/26 everything you've done for me 
Monica McAdams-Congrats as ·my · mom and friend.  Good 
on getting 1 988 Sigma Nu Luck!)'ll miss you ! Love yourkid , 
sweetheart. The Little Sisters are Carrie . 
behind you! -----'--'-----4/26 
--�------4/26 LAURA S U M NER-HAPPY 
Traci�ennet-Congrats on go- BIRTHDAY TO THE BEST 
ing into ' Red Rose Week. You'l l  MOM ! ! !  fAU LOVE, LIZ . 
make a« great active . Phi Sig ---'---------4/26 · 
Love, J�et. 'c. JL!ESDAY-;-Free Beer IM O  
___ .:.....;. ______ 4/26 prri tor all Redheads; Strohs draft 
Ann Whitlow, Congrats on go- 2'5¢ . . 
ing intO:· Red Rose Week! Your . . . 
mothers are ptoud of you ! You're Thursday .night, LIVE IN CON· 
going to be a great a�tive! Phi CERT at Mother's: WESTCOTT. 
Sig love, Kris and Michele . . EPPERSON !i · DAVIS- $2.50 . � � ·· · . 4/26 ·� plteh'flrs _ ($1 .75� pitchers befor:e · 
Congratulations to Tim Gorman ''9;30) ,' $1 .00 longnecks.  • · 
on beirig:etected Financial Vice- ·4/27 
President and to Tim Butler for ·congratulations Hi·D!'Je "' on · 
making S�mate. You guys will do �:�"�"' i��! You'll be gtEt�U 
a great ·iOb for Student Govern- .. . 
4126 ment! Your Sig P h i  Brothers. 
---"--'"--·-__ 4126 -TUESDAY-"-Free Beer 8�1 0 
Grahame Wilken Thanks for pm for an Redheads; Strohs -draft 
making ou� Spring Fling ROC K !  25¢;  · . · . ' . .  
Andrews and Ninth Street. 
· 4/.:26 
· . 
4/26 MARX H IGDON your coffee or 
KAREN WU.HELM-You're the MINE (jµst kidding). Thanks:· for 
best kiddo a mom could ask for! b�iog a· wonderful Mom, room· 
Have . a good week-you're mate. and friend. See you in  
almost there! Phi S ig  love, Mom . Chlcago!!-Angela: 
__________4/26 _________ 4126 
LEE LEATHERS: Congratula­
tions and good luck with Ranger 
school . WELL DESERVED !  Your 
Sig Pl !Brothers . 
I 4/26 
C o�gratulat io n s  LA U R A  
DELACY, CINDY JACOBS and 
AMY PEBBLES on making PINK 
PANTHERS. We' l l  be looking for­
ward \ to seeing your smil ing 
faces bn the field this fal l .  Love 
your Delta Zeta sisters. 
_________ 4126 
Tracey Loon e y ,  To the 
greatest mom ever ,  Thanks for 
always ; being there when I need­
ed you the most ' ! '  Phi  Sig Love 
and Mine .  Rochelle . 
__________ 4126 
COME SEE WHAT P H I  SIG 
SISTERHOOD HAS TO OFFER 
OVER A COOKOUT AT AN I N ­
FORMATIONAL RUSH PARTY . 
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 2 7 ,  AT 
7 :00 PM : CALL FOR RIDES 
AND INFORMATION 345-5902 
or 345-50 7 2 .  ' 4/2 7 
DIANE SEMINERIO-Have a 
great Senior Week! Love , Kate , 
Pam , Kim and Jul ie . 
---' - _____ 4/26 
, Debbie Annello ,  Hope you 
have a Great Senior Week! I 'm 
reall)'. going to miss you next 
year . !  You'l l  always be my guar· 
dian [ angel.  Alpha Garn love, 
Jami�.  
-�--------4/26 
An9nymous,  Thank you for the 
two ; beautiful bouquets-just 
wish I I knew who you are '  
Marianne .  
4!26 
Puzzle Answers 
T H A N T l A C H E • H 0 R A  
1 0  N I A l  R A I 0 • A l A 0 
p u T T I N 0 N T H  E R I T Z 
• R E A L I S T S• L E V E E ---- s p E 1 �  • C  AIH il�s G O  T U p - E 0 E N S I R I A N I I T B A R  �J .!� .!! ' N T H E B E  G U  I N E  
•• s-- R E F SI I S L Alli I s P E A R 0 E N S E E L A T E S . , R E o- -
s 0 N A R• M E A T I E S T l  
S I N G  I N I N T H  E R A I N 
E R I E I 0 L 0 E l SI M I L E 
N E E 0 I B 0 S S I T .1J, J, ._!' 
by Berke Breathed 
.... �������--..;;.---
� . .  .,,,.. 
I l<CO A 
MoTlEY Cl(ii� 
Hit? 8€H/iVP 
WHllT ! TIE 101/.£1. 
\ 
i 
BY;' GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 0  Tuesda ri l 26, 1 988 
Practice makes perfect J O E  DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
Coach Brock Spack puts Eastern defensive ing practice Friday with the annual Blue-Gray 
l ineme n Ron Winston ( 4 1 ) through a dri l l  at Mon- clash 7 p . m .  at C harleston High School .  




By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff wr iter 
Monday marked the an­
ticipated return of senior 
Maureen McKeon to the Lady 
P a n t h e r s  l i n e u p  a f t e r  
sustaining a- wrist m1ury 
during spring break, but 
Eastern women's tennis team 
still fell to Illinois State 7-2 . 
"We played a little sluggish 
today," said Eastern women's 
tennis Coach Grant Alexander. 
"We were kind of flat in our 
play."  . 
The loss dropped the Lady 
Panthers to a 9-5 on the season 
before heading into this 
weekend's Gateway Conference 
Tournament at Western 
Illinois University. 
Although McKeon was back 
in the line-up, the Lady 
Panthers were still shor­
thanded as sophomore Sheila 
Marcial did not play. 
McKeon, playing No. 1 
doubles with Sue Cottingham, 
lost 6-0, 6-0. 
McKeon is 1-1 on the spring 
in singles matches and 1-2 
playing doubles with Cot-
tingham. �- _ _ -- . 
- T O N I G H T � 
Heineken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 00 
Pitchers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2. oo 
at 
FRIENDS & CO.  
Our kitchen serves a variety of sandwiches , snacks 
and fresh cut trench fries 
*Private party rooms available * 
345-2380 509 Van B u ren 
Brittany Ridge 




Wa;,her & Dryer 
Dbhwasher 
2- 1 /2 Bath;, 
Refrigerator 
Centra l Heat & Air  
Management by Jim Wood and private owners I On1u I �21 I ·  
WOOD REAL ESTATE I I'S w. llJfCOllf OI A I H I S T O lf .  11,.LIJrolOI� . 
-
25 W. Lincoln 
345-4489 
-
Lisa Stock lost at No. 1 
singles, 6-0, 6-1 and Julie 
Manikowski was defeated at 
No. 2 singles, 6-0, 6-0. 
---, I 
Angel Hoffek lost at No. 3 
singles, 6-4 , 7-6, Beth Stuckey 
lost at No. 4 singles 6-3, 6-0 
and Sue Cottingham lost at No. 
5 singles 6-2 , 6-0. 
At No. 2 doubles, . Stock and 
Manikowski were defeated 6-3 ,  
6-0. 
On the winning side, Lori 
Neate was victorious in three 
sets at No. 6 singles, 6-3, 2-6, 6-
2 and at No. 3 doubles Hoffek 
and Stuckey split sets by scores 
of 6-7 ,  6-4 and won a tiebreaker 
for the match , 7-2 . 
The victory brings the record 
of Hoff ek and Stuckey to 8-3 to 
make them the winningest 
Lady Panther doubles team. 
''Lori Neate came through 
with a win for us, and Angel 
and Beth had a good comeback 
win at No. 3 doubles," said 
Alexander . 
THE DELI ON THE SQUARE 
& WJtLLY S 
HOMESTYLE HOAGIES 
WIN A 
� ( : 
MOUNTAIN 
BICYCLE 
CUSTOM-BUILT B Y  
-BROKEN SPOKE-
NAME _ - - - - - - -
ADDRES S - - - - - - -
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
PHONE - - - - - - - -
i* I Ei'ITR Y PER PERSON PER VISIT 
* MUST BE 17 OR OLDER TO PARTICIPATE 
6 1 5  MONROE, CHARLESTON 
$2.59  
ALL HOAGIES SERVED ON A FF.ESH Rl.Y.£0 �UB Bl.TS 
T U R K E Y  S U B  TURKEY. MAYO. 
S PROUTS & TOMATO 
H A M  H O A G I E  H N.4 ,  CHEDDAR 
CHEESE.  MA YO.LETI'UCE,TOM ATO 
ITALIAN H ERO HAM. 
CAPACOLA H AM ,  PROVOLONE, 
CREAMY IT ALI AN DRESSING RED 
ONION, LETI'UCE & TOMATO 
V E G G I E  TORPEDO MONTER E 'l'  
JAC K & C H EDDER CHEESE,  RANCH 
DRESSING, RED ONION, S P RO UTS.  & 
TOMATO 
B E E F  B O M B  ROAST BEEF, 
HORSERADISH SAUCE, LETTUCE, 
TOMATO 
MONSTER B O M B  HAM . 
TURKEY, S ALAMI, PROVOLONE. 
M A  YO, MUST ARD, LETIU C E  & 
TOMATO $3 .59  











To design a new logo for S .A.M.S 
(Students Against Multiple �clerosis) 
Winner Receives 
A large Pizza & Soda from Jerry s 
3 Tans at Panther Beach 
3 Movie Rentals at The Video Shop 
Deadline April 29 Submit to 
S .A .M.S .  mailbox in Union 201 
with $3 .00 entry fee.  
Any Questions Call : 
Heather 345-3271 or Tonya 345-7010 
HELP US BUST M.S.! 
L A D I E S  
CAPRI 








Reg. $50 .00 
COURT LITE LEATHE R Reg. 45.95 ------- ---- ----------------­
COURT LITE CANVAS Reg. 35.95 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -$3 
WOMEN'S DELTA FORCE AC HIGH 
1 /2 PRICE $3250 




Reg . $80 
MEN'S MCS AIR SLAMS Reg. 46.95 -- -- - ----------------­
MEN'S MCS KEYSTONES Reg. 28.95 ------- - ----------­
MEN'S MCS KEYSTONES Reg. 24.95 -------------------
C H I L D R E N ' S  
CROSSTRAINERS Hi's a 
1 0% 0FF � 
G O L F  S H O E S  
2 DAYS ONLY 
MENS & WOMENS NIKE 
PRESTWICK $41 95 
Reg . 48.95 
CLOTHING 
20o/o O FF *SWIMWEAR *ALL OP CLOTHI *SOFTBALL SH 
*G 'M SHORTS 
*SWEATS (Russell 
.,__ ___ SPORTING GOODS -� 
20°/o OFF ENTI R E  STOCK OF 
*BALL G LOVE 
*BATS*SOFTBALL 
TEAM ORDERS 
25o/o OFF EVERTHI  
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Lendvay ' s _____ from page 1 2 Ba lti more 
s h uff les 
players 
after handling 40 chances this 
season. Marquis also says that 
her base running ability sets 
apart from the pack. 
"She's a very aggressive 
. baserunner," Marquis said . 
"Angel's skills are technically 
done perfectly.- She's a great 
example to young players."  
One of the young players 
who has benefitted from 
Lendvay's advice on hitting is 
freshman first baseman Carrie 
Voisin. 
"She's helped me a lot. She 
teaches in a way where you 
want to learn from her," Voisin 
said. "She's been telling Barney 
(JoAnn Barnes) and I to 
concentrate on seeing the ball 
and to step towards the ball 
instead of away from it." 
Lendvay's advice has ob­
viously helped Voisin and 
Barnes who are hitting .296 
and .294 respectively. 
Lendvay said not everybody 
that she offers hitting advice to 
listens though. 
"Some people are just willing 
to accept help while other 
people would rather do it on 
their own. I usually say 'Why 
don't you try this , but if it 
doesn't work you can go back to 
what you were doing,"' Lend­
vay said . 
Lendvay said she had good 
coaching back home both from 
a boyfriend who was a baseball 
player and from her coaches 
-
throughout her pre-college 
career. 
She said she learned a great 
deal "following Charlie Lau's 
tips on batting" as well. 
Lendvay was originally 
recruited as a shortstop by 
women's assistant basketball 
coach Deanna D' Abbraccio who 
was also the softball coach at 
the time. 
D'Abbraccio made the long 
trip to Mundelein for one of 
L e n d v a y ' s  g a m e s , b u t ,  
unknown to both, it was 
c a n c e l l e d  u n e x p e c t e d l y . 
D'Abbraccio returned for a 
second time without Lendvay's 
knowledge to see her play a 
game in which she cracked 
three home runs. 
The rest as they say is 
history. 
The accounting major could 
easily rest on her credentials 
like some players do, but that 
wouldn't be Lendvay. 
"She's dedicated to the point 
where she goes out to practice 
everyday to improve on 
something.  She's dedicated to 
doing her best every time," 
Marquis said . 
Marquis said one of Lend­
vay's drawbacks is that she is 
so analytical with her swing 
that it may take her longer to 
get out of a slump. 
''When I get in slumps, I feel 
that I'm letting the team down 
and I tend to add extra 
UNWANTED HAIR? 
Get rid of unsightly body 
and facial hair with 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
345-5451 LISA WALK 235- 1 142 




r: - - - - -.- - - - - - - COU PON - - - - - - - - - - - - ., 1 Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 95 plus tax 1 
l Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . 95 plus tax � 
[Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 95 plus tax : 
I . l 
i 1 Item Thin Crust : I i ! i 
! Not valid Expires 1 i with any other offer 5/1 5/88 1 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
ALL YOU CAN BAT 
SPAGHETII & GARLIC BREAD 
ONLY $ 2.49 
TUESDAY AFrER 4 P. M .  
4TH & LINCOLN JERRY' s PIZZA 345-2844 
_ ,  
� . .  . .:.� 
Let the Video Lounge 
be your ·place to 
enjoy a good show! 
Rockworld - 9:00 
Adventures in  Babysitting - 1 0:00 
Rockworld - 1 1  :40 
· (�, An American Tail - 1 2:40 
/ - ,. . j 
1/ i A'. Rockworld - 2:00 llll ' 1 .. -
Jf'i UNIVEPl8tTV -�. , /\ !�� --......, -·- .. ·-· -- · -
t;f,,� 
Angel lendvay 
pressure to myself," Lendvay 
said . 
The pressure she adds to 
herself usually results in a 
quick end to her slumps ,  and 
that's bad news to opposing 
ballclubs. 
"I have seen other coaches 
get caught up in watching her 
talents,"  Marquis said . 
Lendvay said she would "love 
to coach," but she said she 
doesn't know if she wants to go 
back to school to pick up the 
Master's degree needed for a 
coaching position. 
" S h e  i s  th e m o s t  
knowlegdeable hitter I've had 
the pleasure of dealing with," 
Marquis said. 
M I N N E A P O L I S  
( A P ) - T h e  B a l ti m o r e  
Orioles,  who have lost their 
first 18 games, shuffled 
their roster Monday by 
calling up three players 
from Class AAA Rochester 
and sending outfielder Jim 
Traber and pitcher Oswaldo 
Peraza to the minors . 
Pitcher Bill Scherrer,  
third baseman Craig 
Worthington and outfielder 
Keith Hughes will officially 
j oin the Orioles Tuesday in 
time for a night game 
against Minnesota. 
A roster spot still must be 
cleared and Orioles general 
manager Rollie Hemond said 
another move would be 
: made Tuesday. He said a 
trade was possible , and 
there has been speculation 
pitcher Scott McGregor, 0-3 
with 8.56 ERA, might be 
released.  
Hemond said he had not 
talked in the past week with 
the New York Mets about 
c e n te r  fielder Mookie 
Wilson, who has asked to be 
traded . 
Harrison 's Sch winn 
Cyclery 
303 Lincoln Ave . 
Repai r Service for al l -�  
B rand Bicycl es ( L�) , 
345-4223 �,�, "--
Spri ng is  here ! If you need to know about 
the cu rrent READ T ]iJ ;t ID> A Il lL 'if 
events , � A ;5) 1' � 1i r1 r:i JE w � � 
Back i n  contention, Panthers head to St. Lo 
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Associate sports editor 
. The few. The prottd. The 
Eastern baseball team. 
The Panthers were able· to 
get back into the playoff race 
in the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities Gray 
Division by winning three out 
of four games last weekend at 
Western Illinois University 
despite having a roster with 
only 19 healthy players. 
Eastern (14-19) will try to 
continue their winning ways in 
a non-conference doubleheader 
on Tuesday at Saint Louis 
University . 
"It (the small roster) is not 
going to hurt us at all ,"  Eastern 
Co�ch Toirr "Skip" �cDevitt 
said. 
The Eastern injury woes . 
began · ;\pril . 1 6  against 
Southwest Missouri State 
University when senior right­
hander Dave Goodhue was 
forced to leave the game with a 
recurring elbow injury . 
"It (the pitching staff) is still 
solid," McDevitt said . ''The four 
(senior le ft-hander Mike 
Murrie , · senior right-hander 
Bill Taylor and sophomore 
right-handers Darin Kopac and 
Mike Deese) have done a fine 
j ob ."  
Murrie , Taylor and Deese all 
pitched complete game vic­
tories against Western. 
Senior right-hander Mike 
DiBenedetto (2- 1 ,  3 .60 . ERA) 
will come back from · con: 
secutive · ·good outings. against 
Southwest and the University 
of Illinois to pitch one game for 
the Panthers on Tuesday. 
McDevitt · said the second 
game would be started by one 
of a trio of sophomores: left­
hander Steve Torricelli (0-0, 
9 .00 ERA), right-hander Guy 
Taylor (1-0, 4 .91 ERA) or left­
hander Scott Nelson (1-0, 7 . 1 1  
ERA). 
The Panthers were set back 
at the plate last week when 
sophomore designated hitter 
Dana Leibovitz was diagnosed 
Rightfielder Angel Lendvay takes a swing dur­
ing a rece1 t practice. Lendvay is batting . 2 9 1  this 
DAN REIBLE I P hoto editor 
season. The Lady Panthers are 2 2 - 1 3 on the 
season . 
as. having ·. monontideosis; but 
the Panthers banged out 31 
hits in the four-game · series at 
Western. . . . · "We got · som� key hits," . 
McDevitt said. 
In addition, the Panthers 
were able to sacrifice suc­
cessfully six times over the 
weekend. 
"We bunted well," McDevitt 
said. "Our bunting game was 
the difference because it put 
people in position (to score)." 
· The weekend results pulled 
the Panthers (3-5 in the 
AMCU) to within one game of 

















7.35 ERA); and . 
Rick Breidenbach (l-a 
Key position pliyen: 
Joel Sher (.357); ju · 
Darin Basler (. 343� 
second baseman 
Injuries: None. 
Lendvay ' s  ded ica 
pays h uge divide 
Panthers reap runs , hits , wins 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Dedication has made Eastern 
rightfielder.Angel Lendvay one 
of the best and one of the most 
feared Panther hitters to ever 
step in the batter's box. 
Lendvay, who is hitting .291 
with two home runs,  five 
doubles, three triples and 18 
runs batted in this season, has 
helped lead Eastern to two 
consecutive Gateway Con­
ference regular season titles 
already with the opportunity 
for a third on the horizon. 
The Mundelein High School 
product boasts a career .294 
batting average to go along 
with a school record 20 triples. 
She has never been elected 
captain of the Panthers, but 
Marquis and the team have 
learned e. great deal from the 
t h r e e - t i m e  A l l - G a t e w a y  
performer. 
"Although she has never 
been captain, I've always 
considered her a team leader," 
Marquis said. "She's kind of 
like an assistant hitting coach."  
Marquis said Lendvay has 
become a more disciplined 
hitter over her four years as a 
Panther. 
"She used to swing wildly as 
a freshman, but she has 
learned to ·evaluate the other 
pitcher more and 
swing," Marquis ' 
Lendvay's secret 
a hitter is feeling 
with whatever 
particular player 
''It's your o 
technique," Lend 
have to know w 
can do and <level 
the best that you 
Both Lendvay 
a g r e e  t h a t  
sophomore season 
as a Panther. AB 
she lead the na ' 
triples and Eas 
Gateway Confe 
"I had the most 
the team my so 
but I led the na 
Lendvay said. 
year I was mo 
hitter where I ei 
hits or I didn't do 
"I'm more of 
type of player 
Following the 
sophomore year 
touted as a 
American h 
Eastern 's golf team plays on despite theft of golf club 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Eastern's golf team finished 
ninth in a nine-team field in 
the Illinois State Invitational 
on Sunday and Monday, but 
the team has a legitimate 
excuse ; their golf clubs were 
stolen. 
The Panthers traveled to 
Bloomington on Saturday to 
play a practice round of golf 
before the tourney started on 
Sunday. 
Thev returned to the motel 
wher · �hey were staying and 
parl the van right in front of 
the motel office next to two 
other vans packed with golf 
bags. 
When Coach Paul Lueken 
and the team came out Sunday 
morning, somebody had stolen 
the five team member's bags 
and equipment and also 
Lueken's clubs and gear. 
All told , the team had an 
estimated $6,000 worth of 
equipment lifted from the 
team van. 
The "clubless wonders" didn't 
panic though. Jeff Schaefer 
has a brother that attends 
Illinois State so he played with 
his clubs, and Dean Grunewald 
lives in Bloomington so he was 
able to dig up a set .  
The rest of  the team had to 
play with clubs loaned to them 
through the Illinois State Golf 
Club, where the tournament 
was held. 
Although Lueken filed a 
police report, he doesn't expect 
to see his team's equipment 
again . He said he was proud of 
his team's effort despite the 
difficulty of playing with 
foreign clubs .. 
Schaefer led the Panther 
effort with a 54-hole total of 
236, while Todd Bittle shot 
239, John Varner and Matt 
McCaw shot 2 4 3 , with 
Grunewald shooting 2 5 1 .  
Eastern shot 313 for the 
final 18 holes on Monday to 
defeat Bradley , Western 
Illinois, Morehead State and 
Wisconsin Whitewater for one 
day totals. 
The host Redbirds won the 
tournament with a score of 
898, with Western finishing 
second at 899 and Southern 
Illinois in third place with a 
score of 903. 
. "I was pleased with our play 
today," Lueken said. "Jeff 
Schaefer averaged a 78 which 
isn't too bad at all . 
"I'm really proud of the guys 
because they faced a lot of 
adversity pla · 
golf clubs in a 
Milikin Univ 
Classic on _ 
shooting a te 
Leading the 
individually 
tied for third 
day total of 15 
Varner said 
